
Savoury line

A range of flavours and ingredients 
for tasty savoury blends.



fine powders and easily dispersable liquids• 

effective masking agents• 

favourable cost in use• 

strong flavour impact• 

clean label versions available• 

Meat Top Notes

Meat Characters

Poultry Characters

meaty, round, braised, greasy, 
smoked, juicy, cooked, grilled, 
red & white meat flavours

roasted, crispy skin, cooked, 
boiled, grilled, fried flavour notes



Nactis Flavours is ready to create tailor made process flavourings to meet 
your needs.

Thermal Process Flavourings

extensive range of pure Thermal Process Flavourings • 

based on vegetable proteins, yeast extracts or animal proteins• 

heat and process stable flavours• 

kosher & halal certified products available• 

vegan & vegetarian range• 

clean label flavours• 

Beef flavours
roasted, dark roast,  
cooked

Poultry flavours
roasted, cooked and boiled

Meaty notes

Duck flavours

Pork flavours
roasted

 info@nactis.comAsk for more details:
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NACTIS FLAVOURS, SUPPLIER OF TASTE

Nactis Flavours creates tailormade functional taste solutions everywhere in the world. In 
partnership with our customers, we contribute to mutual success with the quality of our 
products, our service oriented culture and flexible approach.

www.nactis.comFor more information:

Hydrolysed Vegetable Proteins

Nactis’ Hydrolysed Vegetable Proteins are known under the famous LIEBEX brand• 

Great source of taste enhancers, ideal building blocks for all savoury profiles• 

Typical bouillon flavour with a specific note depending on the protein source• 

Halal and Kosher• 

Vegan and vegetarian• 

Allergen free range• 

From guaranteed non-GMO protein sources• 

HVP - Powder
Product name Source Flavour Description

Liebex 102 Soy Bouillon, red meat note

Liebex 100 Soy Strong bouillon taste, red meat note

Liebex 47 Maize Mild bouillon, vegetable and white meat note

Liebex 30 Wheat Bouillon, poultry note

Liebex K Rapeseed Bouillon, boiled vegetables, meaty 

HVP - Paste
Product name Source Flavour Description

Liebex 11 V Soy Bouillon

Liebex 12 V Soy Mild bouillon,

 extra light colored

Liebex 3 CO Soy Strong bouillon, dark colored

Liebex 14 Maize Bouillon, light colored

HVP - Liquid


